THE TRANSITION TO WORK PROGRAM

TRANSITION TO WORK is a job exploration training program for Boston Public School students with disabilities between the ages of 17 and 21. This dynamic program gives students the opportunity to explore the workforce – and understand workplace expectations – through interactive job readiness training and on-the-job experience within Goodwill’s social enterprises.

PROGRAM OFFERINGS:
• Instruction in a small, highly-structured classroom
• Job coaching in integrated work environments
• Pre-vocational skills
• Life skills education
• Job readiness training
• Vocational exploration outings

ELIGIBLE PARTICIPANTS:
• Enrolled in the STRIVE program through Boston Public Schools
• Between the ages of 17 and 21
• Strong desire to learn job readiness, pre-vocational and life skills
• Strong family support for job exploration and job placement

FOR MORE INFORMATION, PLEASE CONTACT:
The STRIVE Office, Boston Public Schools
617-635-6729

Alexis Dexter, 617-541-1273
adxeter@goodwillmass.org

Chelsie Bergstrom, 413-788-7981 x600
cbstrom@goodwillmass.org

INDEPENDENCE AND DIGNITY THROUGH WORK.

www.goodwillmass.org